
Choose headset here

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY
FOR UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS

DEPLOYMENTS 
THE JABRA UC VOICETM HEADSETS

   

ConneCtivity PC via USB PC via USB
PC via USB 

iP desk phone via USB

PC via USB 

iP desk phone via USB

Work Style Designed for light use
Designed for light-to- 

medium use

Designed for light-to- 

medium use

Designed for all-day 

use

Work environMent

noisy 

– choose duo speakers

Quiet

– choose mono 

speaker

Mono speaker for 

quiet surroundings

noisy 

– choose duo speakers

Quiet

– choose mono 

speaker

noisy 

– choose duo speakers

Quiet

– choose mono 

speaker

SoftWare 

UPgraDeaBle
√ √ √ √

WiDeBanD aUDio 

QUality
√ √ √ √

Hifi SoUnD √ _ √ √

noiSe-CanCeling

MiCroPHone
√ √ √ √

PeakStoPtM 

ProteCtion
√ √ √ √

Wearing Style Headband Behind-the-ear design Headband Headband

HeaDSet Color grey Black Black
light and dark color 

models

travel PoUCH _ √ √ √

Call-Control 

featUreS
√ √ √ √

flexiBle BooM 

arM tiP
√ √ √ √

2-year gloBal 

Warranty
√ √ √ √

Jabra UC 
voiCetM 150

Jabra UC 
voiCetM 550

Jabra UC 
voiCetM 750

Jabra UC 
voiCetM 250

Users have different needs and work habits. that is why the Jabra UC VoICe  headsets come in four 

different designs. there is a headset for every type of worker – whether they are occasional users of UC 

voice applications or spend the entire day videoconferencing or speaking with customers. 

easY to Meet dIFFereNt Needs

GN Netcom is a world leader in innovative headset solutions. GN Netcom develops, manufactures and markets its products under the Jabra brand name.

Jabra® Is a regIstered tradeMark oF gN NetCoM a/s

www.Jabra.CoM

JABRA HELPS YOU SUCCEED WITH YOUR UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS DEPLOYMENT 
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easY to dePLoY
Jabra UC VoICe headsets are certified and optimized for all 

leading Unified Communications platforms, minimizing the 

time you need to spend on installation. the plug-and-play 

connectivity makes it easy to get started. simply connect 

the headset to the computer and it is ready to use.*

easY to oPerate
the intuitive call-control unit on the cord allows for fast 

user adoption. It is easy to answer, mute and end calls, and 

adjust the speaker volume. this enables the user to 

instantly enjoy the benefits of the UC voice applications, 

thereby increasing the success of your UC implementation. 

easY to MaINtaIN
Jabra’s mass deployment tool makes it easy to upgrade and 

maintain the entire implementation of Jabra UC VoICe head-

sets. It is possible to update the headsets with the 

latest firmware from a central location.

are you about to deploy Unified Communications? then you will need the corded Jabra UC VoICetM headsets. the headsets 

are essential in a successful implementation of UC voice technology. they are designed to make it easy for you to deploy 

Unified Communications and easy for first-time users of UC voice applications to get started. the Jabra UC VoICe headsets 

are targeted at companies looking for cost-effective quality solutions for large-scale rollout. In other words, it is a small 

investment that will bring fast returns right from the start. 

1. Microphone with a noise-reduction feature 

2. Flexible boom arm tip for optimal microphone placement

3. wideband sound for outstanding sound clarity

1

3

2

ENSURE A SUCCESSFUL UC 
DEPLOYMENT WITH JABRA   

CrYstaL CLear soUNd 
Jabra UC VoICe headsets feature superior sound clarity – 

perfect for softphone calls, conference calls, video-

conferencing, live presentations and other multimedia  

applications. wideband sound maximizes the experience  

of UC voice technology and increases user adoption.  

 

the microphone comes with a noise-reduction feature, and 

the flexible boom arm tip ensures the ideal microphone 

placement to decrease background noise. 

* download free drivers from www.jabra.com/PCsuite to ensure 

call-control functionality. the Jabra PC suite is a plug-and-play  

software solution that is compatible with all leading Unified  

Communications platforms. Jabra PC suite It deployment tool 

enables large-scale rollouts, thereby ensuring that the deployment 

is cost- and time-effective. 

Jabra heLPs YoU  
sUCCeed 
the Jabra UC VoICe headsets are a simple and a 

safe solution that will help you succeed with your 

UC deployment from the beginning:  

 

√ dedicated to UC voice deployments 

√ easy to deploy 

√ easy to maintain 

√ superior sound clarity 

√ Fast user adoption  

√ 4 designs to accommodate different needs  

   and preferences 

√ 2-year warranty 

√ Fast return on investment


